GETTING STARTED INSTRUCTOR RESOURCES

BEFORE CLASS PREPARATION

1  Send E-mail to Students
   o  Select one of the following options:
     ▪  ResponseWare
     ▪  ResponseCard NXT
     ▪  ResponseCard NXT and ResponseWare
     ▪  ResponseCard RF / ResponseCard RF LCD
     ▪  ResponseCard RF / ResponseCard RF LCD and ResponseWare

     o  Add School Code to e-mail (if applicable).
     o  Add User ID details to e-mail.

2  Syllabus Suggestions
   o  Review and edit your syllabus prior to the start of class using the suggestions provided.

3  Edit PowerPoint Presentation for Class
   o  Select one of the following options:
     ▪  ResponseWare
     ▪  ResponseCard NXT
     ▪  ResponseCard NXT and ResponseWare
     ▪  ResponseCard RF / ResponseCard RF LCD
     ▪  ResponseCard RF / ResponseCard RF LCD and ResponseWare

     o  Add School Code to presentation (if applicable).

DURING CLASS

1  Run the 1st Day of Class PowerPoint presentation to assist students with any clicker and ResponseWare questions.